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Variability in Single Photon Minireview
Responses: A Cut in the Gordian
Knot of Rod Phototransduction?
Last year, Rieke and Baylor (1998) presented a com-
prehensive investigation of the kinetics of single-photon
responses, reporting, in agreement with previous work,
that the responses were highly reproducible in shape.
They concluded that the most likely explanation of the
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low variability of responses assigned as ªsingle-photon
hitsº is that 10±20 intramolecular rearrangements within
the rhodopsin molecule graduate the shutoff of R* activ-Most vertebrates can perform visually guided behaviors
ity. This conclusion only deepened the molecular puzzlein lighting that delivers a mere trickle of photons to the
posed by their data and those of previous investigations,retina. The toad Bufo bufo, for example, snaps with
since to date only a couple of inactivating events have100% accuracy at moving targets when its rods are only
been found to occur in situ on the time scale of thecapturing about 1 photon every 10 s (Aho et al., 1993).
response: the attachment by rhodopsin kinase (RK) ofIn short, the defining feature of rod photoreceptors is
1±2 phosphates on rhodopsin C-terminal serine resi-that they produce responses to single captured pho-
dues, and the capping of phosphorylated rhodopsin bytonsÐresponses so reliable that most of the vertebrate
arrestin (Arr) (right-hand portion of Figure 2; Wilden etline has no doubt survived by the signals thus provided
al., 1986; Ohguro et al., 1995). The essential roles ofto the visual system. This great legacy of vertebrate
rhodopsin kinase and arrestin capping in the inactivationevolution was first revealed by human psychophysical
phase of the single-photon response have been clearlyexperiments almost 50 years ago (Hecht et al., 1942),
established in elegant experiments on the rods ofbut it was only established incontrovertibly with single-
transgenic mice (Chen et al., 1995b, 1999; Xu et al.,cell methods 20 years ago.
1997).In a classic pair of papers, Baylor et al. (1979a, 1979b)
Whitlock and Lamb employed the same preparationachieved the enduring feat of recording the responses
as Rieke and BaylorÐisolated rods from the toad Bufoof individual rods of the toad to extremely dim flashes
marinusÐand in all aspects where the data and analysesand proving that they were indeed generated in re-
of the two investigations can be compared, the resultssponse to single photons. In the intervening two de-
appear in remarkable agreement. Both studies analyzedcades, single-photon responses have been recorded
much larger ensembles of dim-flash trials than previousfrom the rods of many species, including those of pri-
investigations (300±600 trials per individual rod, as op-mates (Baylor et al., 1984; Schneeweis and Schnapf,
posed to typically 100±150 in previous studies). Both1995). And in that same period, the project of under-
studies confirm the original observation that the distri-standing the machinery that endows rods with their
bution of response amplitudes at the time to peak ofamazing ability has captivated and motivated a genera-
the ensemble mean is quantized (Baylor et al., 1979b);
tion of photoreceptor physiologists, biochemists, and
that is, the histogram of amplitudes follows the Poisson
molecular biologists. As a consequence, through the
distribution dictated by photon capture statistics, ap-
efforts of many investigators the molecular mechanisms propriately combined with dark noise, and with random
of the G protein cascade of rod phototransduction have fluctuations in the amplitude of the single-photon re-
been worked out in wondrous detail. In particular, a sponse (designated hereafter as singletons, as in Whit-
generally accepted description of the amplifying events lock and Lamb's paper). Both studies find the variation
underlying the activation phase of the single-photon in the singleton amplitude to be modest: the coefficient
response has been achieved (Figure 1). And while insight of variation (cv) reported in both papers is about 20%
into the molecular mechanisms governing the cascade's (the cv is the ratio of standard deviation to mean). Both
timely inactivation has lagged behind that into the mech- studies find that calcium clamping (or calcium buffering)
anisms governing activation, it is now rapidly catching leads to slowed responses with greater peak ampli-
up. Nonetheless, full understanding of the inactivation tudes, and that the time to peak of the singletons under
of the rod cascade has been bound up in a Gordian both conditions has a cv of 20%. And finally, both stud-
knotÐthe apparent stereotypy of single-photon re- ies agree on an observation crucial to the understanding
sponses. of the mechanism of R* shutoff: the cv of the singleton
In this issue of Neuron, Whitlock and Lamb (1999) amplitudes measured under calcium clamping (or cal-
appear to have cut the knot by providing compelling cium-buffered) conditions is approximately 20%, about
evidence that the inactivation phase of toad rod single- the same as that obtained in the control condition.
photon responses is in fact considerably more variable Though the two studies are in close factual agree-
than previously thought. Moreover, based on their evi- ment, they differ in the analyses they apply. Whitlock
dence, Whitlock and Lamb develop a persuasive case and Lamb separate variations in the gain of the initial
that the lifetime of activated rhodopsin (R*) is determined phase of the response from variations in the kinetics
largely by a single stochastic event. To appreciate this of recovery. They do this by partitioning the response
important paper, it is helpful to reexamine the relevant ensembles into groups that share a common initial time
molecular facts and to compare the new evidence with course. When responses having a common initial trajec-
that presented in another noteworthy recent investi- tory are superimposed (their Figure 2A), large and sys-
tematic variations in recovery kinetics are observed atgation.
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Figure 1. Schematic of a Vertebrate Rod and the Activation Steps of the Rod Phototransduction Cascade
At left, a rod with its normal circulating current, capturing a photon. At right, a magnified view of the five principal steps of activation. Step
1: Capture of a photon (hn) causes rhodopsin to transform into its enzymatically active form, R*. Step 2: R* repeatedly contacts molecules of
the G protein, catalyzing the exchange of GTP for GDP, producing the active form G*a (5Ga-GTP). Step 3: G*a subunits bind to the inhibitory
g subunits of the phosphodiesterase (E), thereby activating the corresponding a and b catalytic subunits, forming E*'s. Step 4: E*'s catalyze
the hydrolysis of cyclic GMP (cG). Step 5: The consequent reduction in the cytoplasmic concentration of cGMP leads to closure of the cyclic
nucleotide gated channels (CNGCs) and blockage of the inward flux of Na1 and Ca21. A generally accepted model of these reactions provides
a quantitative account of the activation phase of rod responses (Lamb and Pugh, 1992). The closure of the CNGCs initiates feedback signals,
as the exchanger continues to pump Ca21 out, and the cytoplasmic Ca21 concentration declines, activating at least three distinct mechanisms.
Two of these mechanisms are illustrated in this figure (and a third in Figure 2): loss of Ca21 from GCAPs allow them to bind to a cytoplasmic
domain of the guanylyl cyclase (GC), increasing its activity; loss of Ca21 from calmodulin (CM) causes it to dissociate from the CNGCs,
increasing their affinity for cGMP.
later times; specifically, subsets of such responses ªpeel null response trials of the same ensemble. (Point-by-
point subtraction of these variances is justified, if theoffº from the common initial time course at different
fluctuations in the null trials are present during the sin-times. Such systematic differences in recovery kinetics
gleton response and independent of it.) Rieke and Bay-would be masked if responses with different amplifica-
lor (their Figure 5) report that this ªdifference varianceºtion (i.e., different initial time course) were superimposed
increases initially in direct proportion to the mean single-in plotting. Whitlock and Lamb apply to the singleton
ton response, with a proportionality constant of ca. 1/15.data a simplified four-stage kinetic model of the trans-
At about 2 s into the response, the difference varianceduction cascade that incorporates stochastic shutoff of
breaks off from this proportionality, becoming quite flat.R* (Figure 2). In this model R* activity is ªall-or-nothing,º
They show (their Figure 18) that a model in which thewith abrupt onset upon photoisomerization, and abrupt
R* lifetime is determined by a feedback signal accumu-extinction. This simplified kinetic model bears a superfi-
lating linearly with time and acting with a ªcooperativityºcial resemblance to the four-equal-stage kinetic model
h can approximately account for the low difference vari-applied by Rieke and Baylor to their data, but it has a
ance only if h 5 4±6. They then show in the same figurecritical difference: whereas the Rieke-Baylor analysis
that a still better account of the difference variance canrequires all four time constants to vary in unison in the
be generated on the hypothesis that the enzymatic activ-fitting of the singletons, the Whitlock-Lamb analysis var-
ity of an individual R* decays through 15±20 internal firsties only a single time parameter, the R* lifetime. By
order transitions.applying both kinetic models to the same response en-
Perhaps the most salient difference between the stud-sembles, Whitlock and Lamb demonstrate that the
ies concerns the interpretation of the responses re-
model with stochastic R* shutoff is as good as (or even
corded in calcium-buffered conditions. Rieke and Baylor
better than) the four-equal-stage model in fitting the interpret the similarity of the key features of the ampli-
singleton traces (their Figure 3). Thus, there is no statisti- tude histograms obtained in control and calcium-buf-
cal reason to prefer the four-equal-stage model to the fered conditions to mean that Ca21 does not influence
model with stochastic R* shutoff. However, an important the shutoff of R*. This interpretation follows from the
consequence of the difference in the models fitted to prediction that in the absence of calcium feedback the
the singletons is that Whitlock and Lamb estimate the lifetime of R* should be more variable. The problem is
cv of the R* lifetime to be 40%, approximately double not with the prediction, but rather with its application
(i.e., √43) that inferred by Rieke and Baylor, who effec- to the data. Whitlock and Lamb point out that neither
tively distributed the kinetic variation of the singletons the form of the amplitude histogram nor the previous
over four equal stages. ªgold standardº statisticÐthe congruent shape of the
Rieke and Baylor present an analysis not provided by variance and the mean-squared responseÐprovides
Whitlock and Lamb: the former investigators compute stringent measures of the variability of the singletons'
the difference between the variance of the set of single- kinetics. Such statistical features of the entire ensemble
of ªresponsesº are determined largely by the Poissontons collected from each rod, and the variance of the
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its greatest density near t 5 0. Quite to the contrary,
the distributions of R* lifetimes extracted by Whitlock
and Lamb have almost Gaussian shapes, with modal
values of 1.2 s and 2.9 s for the control and BAPTA
conditions, respectively. How could such non-Marko-
vian lifetime distributions be generated by the rod's mo-
lecular machinery?
As discussed by Whitlock and Lamb, these lifetime
distributions are qualitatively consistent with a molecu-
lar scheme of R* shutoff such as illustrated in Figure 2.
At the dark level of Ca21i, most of the rod's recoverin
(Rec) is in its Ca21-bound form and is attached to the
disc membrane, where it forms a complex with rhodop-
sin kinase (RK) (Chen et al., 1995a; Klenchin et al., 1995;
Figure 2. Inactivation of R* and the Role of Recoverin Feedback in
Erickson et al., 1998). Hence, initially the number of freeStabilizing the Single-Photon Response Hypothesized by Whitlock
RK molecules is low, and the likelihood of a successfuland Lamb
encounter between RK and R* is low. As time passesThe catalytic activity of R* increases abruptly after the capture of a
(multiple arrows) and CNGCs close, the continued actionphoton, and it is proposed that this activity remains roughly constant
until R* is both phosphorylated by rhodopsin kinase (RK) and bound of the exchanger causes Ca21i to drop. As a conse-
by arrestin (Arr). The waiting time for R*'s interaction with RK is not quence, Rec rapidly dissociates from RK and moves
a simple exponential function, because the effective concentration into solution, freeing up increasingly more RK, thereby
of RK increases with time after activation of R*. Closure of CNGCs substantially increasing the likelihood of a successful
leads to a reduction in the local Ca21 concentration as time pro-
encounter between R* and RK (i.e., an encounter in whichgresses (represented by the declining density of Ca21's from left to
RK binds and phosphorylates R*). Thereafter, arrestinright). As a result Ca21 dissociates from recoverin (Rec), which in
turn dissociates from the membrane and from RK, yield increasing (Arr) rapidly binds to the phosphorylated R*, substantially
RK activity as its free concentration increases with time. Free RK shutting off its catalytic activity. It is noteworthy that
is able to phosphorylate R*, permitting the binding of Arr, effectively such Rec feedback governance of the R* lifetime is coop-
terminating R*'s catalytic activity. In addition to the increase in free erative: the early decrement in Ca21i should be ~ t2 (sinceRK during the response, increased activation of RK may also occur
this is the form of the activation phase of the response),by a process such as autophosphorylation (Buczylko et al., 1991).
and Rec switches its binding affinity for RK with a square(For an alternative perspective on calcium dependence of R* phos-
law dependence on Ca21Ðproducing a temporal depen-phorylation, see Otto-Bruc et al., 1998).
dence of the feedback approaching that considered
plausible by Rieke and Baylor. Additional stabilizationdistribution of photoisomerizations, which under the
of the response amplitude over trials is certainly contrib-conditions of the experiments generates about 50%
uted by the cooperative feedback of Ca21 to guanylylªnullsºÐtrials in which there is no response at all. As a
cyclase activity through the guanylyl cyclase±activating
consequence, most of the ensemble variance arises in
proteins GCAP1 and GCAP2 (right-hand side of Figure
the differences between the mean response and the
1; Polans et al., 1996) and possibly by other mecha-
nulls. When, instead of examining ensemble properties,
nisms, such as activation of RK itself by autophosphory-
Whitlock and Lamb analyze the singletons measured in lation (Buczylko et al., 1991). Based on these considera-
calcium-buffered conditions, they find again that re- tions, it seems plausible that, when all the Ca21 feedback
sponses sharing a common activation phase peel off at steps are included in a fully biophysical model of the
different times. However, the times to peeling off are rod single-photon response, the multistage model of R*
substantially lengthened in comparison with those found inactivation proposed by Rieke and Baylor to give the
in control conditions. The inference drawn from this lat- best description of the singleton variance will not survive
ter result is that the R* lifetime, estimated by fitting the Occam's razor. Instead, a simpler scheme in which R*
stochastic model, is substantially increased by blocking inactivation occurs largely in one step will likely prevail.
(or by retarding) the normal decline in cytoplasmic cal- The cascade model employed by Whitlock and Lamb
cium (Ca21i). It follows that the normal decline in Ca21i is admittedly oversimplified and deliberately does not
accompanying the single-photon response contributes explicitly deal with a number of important biophysical
to regulation of the lifetime of R* under control condi- details. A full account of the single-photon response will
tions. need to describe the longitudinal diffusion of both cGMP
A remarkable product of Whitlock and Lamb's analy- and Ca21, together with the various Ca21 binding interac-
sis of the singletons is the distribution of extracted R* tions (including those illustrated in Figure 2, and the
lifetimes (their Figure 8). The distribution, in either con- feedback to guanylyl cyclase shown in Figure 1). ªBack-
trol or BAPTA conditions, is decidedly not that of an of-an-envelopeº calculations suggest that, in response
exponential waiting-time process. A Markov (memo- to a single photon in a toad rod, the local Ca21 concen-
ryless) waiting-time process of this kind typically gov- tration at the disc where the R* resides could drop to
erns ion channel opening and closing; for example, it as low as z1/3 of its dark-adapted level by the time to
describes the probability that an ion channel that is peak of the mean response (z2 s). Based on the pub-
initially open (or initially closed) under some condition lished binding constants of the interactions between
will make a transition to the complementary state. If the Ca21, Rec, and RK (Chen et al., 1995a; Klenchin et al.,
R* lifetime followed an exponential waiting-time distribu- 1995; Erickson et al., 1998), the concentration of free
RK response could then increase by a factor of three
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or more during the activation phase of the single-photon
response, tightly tuning the R* lifetime. In future work,
it will be critical to determine whether changes in free
RK concentration of this magnitude do occur and
whether they can indeed accelerate the shutoff of R*
sufficiently to account for the observed distribution of
lifetimes.
The Whitlock and Lamb paper exposes a class of
feedback mechanisms that may operate more generally
to give statistical precision to the lifetime of the activated
state of G protein±coupled receptors (GPCRs). As illus-
trated in Figure 2, the GPCR kinase (GRK) is inhibited
in the nonsignaling condition and only becomes disin-
hibited as the response builds up to a reliable magni-
tude. The result of this feedback control via the GRK is
a GPCR* whose lifetime is tuned to the signaling task.
Another notable feature of the model of ªGPCR* lifetime
tuningº proposed by Whitlock and Lamb may have gen-
eral applicability: the local calcium concentration in the
cell constitutes the memory for the timing mechanism.
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